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refuse to grant this power then there

only remains for us a gradual return

to the days of faculty rule and proc-

tors. If the power is granted then

shall the government of the students

be placed on firmer ground and the
clean civictowardgreatest progress

life be assured.

versity. The writer asks the ques-

tion, "Is the Honor System going into

bankruptcy?" but he does not favor
us with a definite answer, yes or no.

We take the liberty of answering for

him and saying that instead of losing

ground, student government is steadi-

ly gaining a firmer foundation in- - the

life of the college.
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The First Signs of an approaching
crisis may already be seen by the re-

cent action of the University Coun-
cil. They had on trial recently men
whom they almost knew to be guilty
of gambling-- and blacking. Yet they
could not get any testimony. The men
would not testify against themselves.

tention to the machinery which is to

operate this government.
The ideal form of administration

would be by the students, literally
speaking, but it is utterly out of the
question as being too clumsy and slow
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Truly then these men are only the

AO witness summoned would rive tes-timon- y.

As a final resort the council
threatened to turn over to the faculty
every student who refused to testify.
It worked like a charm. Ttstimony
was straightway forthcoming plenty
of it. The suspects were convicted
and have severed connections: with the
university.

But in securing this testimony the
council were forced toplay there last
card. They now stand at the end of
their rope. The next step can only be-tha- t

the faculty take the whole mat-
ter of administering government over
the student body into their own hands.

The whole matter briefly stated is
this. The University Council has be.n

i - itools the students use in tU.admniiS'
trati-- of their government.
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tirely as they do the University Coun-

cil should be given the entire adminis-

trative nower of the student body. At-

present . the Council may call any
student to a trial and if they have
sufficient evidence against him they

elected to see that the laws of students may expel him from the University.
self-governme- nt are carried out. To The Council makes use of no system
do this they must have the power to of espionage to gain its evidence but
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sciousness to report any uugentlemanly
behavior to it. The Council has the
power to try any student and foice the
attendance of any student as a witness
but it has not the power to force any

These men to be punished must first
be apprehended. To be appiehended
it is necessary that the proper testi-
mony be obtainable. Then the coun-
cil has been elected to no purpose if it
may not have the power to secure tes-
timony from the witnesses it examines.
It will be a farce and utterly useless.

Indeed they have foand a means of
forcing the desired testimony. And
are the students satisfied that this has

witness to testify
What does it accomplish to bring

student to trial and bring the witnesses
to the trial and then not have the
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imouy alone is what convicts a man.
As long as no adverse testimony is
forthcoming the culprit may carry on
his misdemeanor with as much safety
as the innocent man may walk the
campus. If student self-governm-

is to live at the University the Uni
versity Council must have the power
to administer that government. It the
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been done? Is it right? If not right
then the University Council, the
executive of the honor s)stem, should
not do it; the student body
must not put up with their doing
it. If the Council does not force wit-

nesses to testify, then, as we have al-

ready pointed out, return to rule by
proctors is necessary and will be im- -
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mediate. If it is right to force this ister that government it must have
testimony by the power of threatening tne power to mete out punishment to
then why does not the student body the guilty and this necessitates the
give the Council the right 10 command power to force tustimony from any
it without having to use the power of witness. The students aud they alone,
the faculty for its effectiveness? . We;ilave the power to save the situation,
must put into the hands of , the men 'piie Council must be given this power
who have been chosen to administer uuci thc students only have a right to
student self-governm- sufficient poW-'iv- y them it. The student body must

' act and act at once.
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